Breaking News: From Market Rasen Mail Website!

Caistor has scooped the best large village title at this year's East Midlands in Bloom competition. Months of hard work has paid off and Caistor has picked up a gold award - and won a special judges award for community engagement.

And the awards did not stop there - Kirton Lindsey won a bronze award, also in the large village category. The 2013 East Midlands in Bloom awards presentation is being held at the Grand Central in Skegness this afternoon.

This year 55 community groups from across the East Midlands region entered the competition. Each of the entries was judged during July on horticultural expertise, the maintenance of the local environment and the involvement of all sectors of the local community.

The haul of awards this year includes 12 gold, 20 silver gilt, 17 silver, four bronze and two certificates of achievement.

Special awards are also presented to communities to highlight outstanding achievements in cleanliness, conservation, horticultural excellence, the best front garden and business premise.

East Midlands in Bloom chairman Jeff Bates said: “It is very pleasing to see that there is growing interest from communities to work together and improve quality of the environment where they live.

“The awards show that high standards are being maintained and there are many examples of projects that have delivered long lasting improvements.

“We are also very grateful to our commercial sponsors who support the Bloom and enable us to inspire local groups and individuals within our region.”

(Yes I know we are a town - its works on population figures - ac)
MISSING SCOUT & CUB FLAGS
New Scout &Cub troops are now going strong in Grasby, after a long interval since the loss of troops in Caistor. The old Caistor Flags are needed for troop parades etc. If you were involved in any way with the Caistor Scouts can you search your outhouses, lofts, attics & memories to find the missing flags (scout &cubs) Group Scout Leader Bruce Bushby is more than keen to hear from you. 
mailto:shebru75@btinternet.com

YOGA CLASSES IN CAISTOR -CHANGES
Monday evening, at Caistor Yarborough Academy (School), start; 6pm finish; 7.30pm
PLEASE note change of time from 11/9/13 , The Tuesday class has been cancelled
All levels of ability and experience welcomed . Contact Suzy Walgate for further details on 07876466989
www.suzywalgate.co.uk vitality@suzywalgate.co.uk , www.suzy4juiceplus.co.uk, suzy@suzy4juiceplus.co.uk, Find me on Facebook www.facebook.com/suzywalgatelovehealth

VACANCIES AT CAISTOR PRIMARY SCHOOL

Midday Supervisor Required:-
We currently have a vacancy for a Midday Supervisory Assistant. The successful applicant will be required to work 1 hour 20 minutes each lunch time, 38 weeks of the year. Caistor Church of England and Methodist Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of its children in its care. This post is subject to an enhanced disclosure check. For a job description and application form please contact Mrs Colebrook., School Business Manager. Email enquiries@caistor-joint.lincs.sch.uk or Telephone 01472 851396.
Closing date for applications is Wednesday 18 September 2013

Cleaner Required:-
We have a vacancy for a cleaner for 10 hours per week, 38 weeks of the year, to assist with the general cleaning of the school. The successful applicant will be required to work from 3.45 – 5.45pm each day. Caistor Primary School is committed to safeguarding pupils and this post will be subject to an enhanced CRB check. For further details and an application form please contact Mrs Colebrook, School Business Manager. Email enquiries@caistor-joint.lincs.sch.uk or Telephone 01472 851396
Closing date for applications is Wednesday 18th September 2013.
‘An Evening of Celebration’ featuring Young Musicians
Friday 11th October commencing at 7.30pm Some of the county’s finest young musicians will join together to perform in a special concert at St. John’s Church, Brigg on. Presented by the North Lincolnshire Music and Drama Festival Society, the concert will celebrate the amazing achievement of its President, Mrs. Beryl Potts who this year is celebrating an eighty year association with the festival. Beryl is also very well known as a distinguished violin and viola teacher who worked for many years across the county sharing her love of violin playing.
Five musicians all with Caistor connections will present a very varied and attractive programme of classical music including works for violin, cello, piano and mezzo-soprano. After the concert members of the audience will be invited to gather in St. John’s Church Hall for a glass of wine and light refreshments. Tickets priced at £7.50, which includes refreshments, can be reserved by telephoning 01652 656744.

LINCOLSHIRE RURAL TOURING  http://www.lincsruraltouring.co.uk/

BOWJANGLES ON THE BOX
Saturday 28th September 2013. Keelby Village Hall
Ezme (cello), Bertie (viola), Ed (violin) and Mitch (violin), four equally strong personalities, all quirky, sexy and funny in their own unique ways, make up Bowjangles, who some may remember last year performing the "Bowlympics". They combine virtuoso string quartet performance with classy vocals, hilarious comedy and energetic dance moves in shows which hark back to the good old days of Music Hall Variety, when talent was truly multidimensional.

Inspired by the success of the Bowlympics, this witty and dynamic ‘TV’ stage show sees Bowjangles developing further their roles as TV presenters for the BJBC (Bowjangles Broadcasting Corporation). In a comprehensive TV listing like none you have ever experienced before, the group follow a schedule which includes morning TV, news and weather as well as a soap opera, children’s programme and a nature documentary. The four performers take on all the necessary roles between them, all of course whilst playing their instruments to a jaw droppingly high level, in a clever and unique take on the cultural phenomenon that is TV.


KEL ELLIOTT (& BAND) IN CONCERT
Friday 4th October 2013 at Great Limber Village Hall, from 7.30p.m.
Tickets are now on sale at Limber Village Stores, Mace Stores Keelby or from 01469 569702 / 07753126391 (Adults £8; Children (U15) & Over 60’s £6; Family Ticket £20).
http://www.kelelliott.com/
Further information about this and future events at Great Limber Village Hall can be found at:  http://greatlimbervillagehall.webs.com/lincolnshire-rural-touring
A THOUSAND KISSES DEEP - CHRISTINE TOBIN
Saturday 5 October, 7.30pm Grasby Village Hall, 01652 628506 / 628470
Renowned singer Christine Tobin has been a long time admirer and eloquent interpreter of Leonard Cohen’s music. Cohen is now widely regarded as one of the greatest songwriters of the 20th century, whilst Tobin is acknowledged both here and internationally as one of the finest interpreters of his work. Christine’s style, although rooted in jazz, is steeped in the singer-songwriter tradition and her sound is rich, authentic and deeply expressive. Accompanied by guitar and double bass, Christine takes audiences on a dazzling journey through Cohen’s classic repertoire, with a few diversions to admire fellow Canadian songsmiths Joni Mitchell and Rufus Wainwright. http://www.christine-tobin.com/

A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
Friday 25 October, 7.30pm, Nettleton Village Hall 01673 828478.
Fordante presents an evening full of sweeping, Celtic melodies, mysterious Venetian harmonies, and evocative Argentinean rhythms with a host of fabulous film music, including pieces from Schindler’s List, Doctor Zhivago, Titanic, Out of Africa and many more.
This award winning classical ensemble, comprising violin, viola, cello, oboe and piano, perform music from some of the greatest film soundtracks, as well as their own original compositions, alongside a projected backdrop of striking and emotive visuals and film to complement this delightful musical journey for audiences.

THE IRANIAN FEAST
Sunday 27 October, 7.30pm Caistor Town Hall 01472 851159
Farnham Maltings
Abbas is a loving father, a great friend and a fantastic cook. Tonight Abbas invites you to ‘The Iranian Feast’, an evening of traditional Persian food, song and Iranian dancing. ‘The Iranian Feast’ is a contemporary piece of British theatre from UK touring company Farnham Maltings, with delicious food, set in modern day Tehran. Abbas has gathered his friends and extended family – the audience – to join him to eat food and celebrate life. As they prepare the food a story unfolds that is part mystery, part thriller, about a family who are trying to live an extraordinary life in extraordinary times. http://www.farnhammaltings.com/

THE HARMONETTES GO INTO ORBIT - THE HARMONETTES
Saturday 9th November, 7.30pm, Great Limber Village Hall, 01469 569702
A sparkling musical comedy jam-packed with songs. This feel-good show is about three girls … three very different girls. The Little Rich Girl, the Not-So-Rich Girl, and the Newly-Wed Girl, all with one thing in common - they love to sing. Full of fantastic live, close-harmony 1950’s songs, the show will plunge you into the postwar, end-of-rationing world of winkle-picker shoes and bootlace ties, bobby socks and sticky-out skirts, beautiful ballads, and rock’n’roll. http://www.theharmonettes.co.uk/
**THE LOVE SONG OF ALFRED J HITCHCOCK**

Fri 22 November, 7.30pm Caistor Town Hall 01472 851159

New Perspectives Theatre Company, This new play presented by popular regional theatre company New Perspectives, takes a unique look at the way the great filmmaker Alfred Hitchcock developed the ideas for his most famous films, including Marnie, Vertigo and Strangers on a Train. From his director's chair, the 60 year old Hitchcock begins to imagine some of the defining films of our time. The production explores the director's childhood memories of his mother and the strict Jesuit priests who schooled him, as well as his later life including conversations with screen writers, feelings of guilt towards his faithful wife and his earliest feelings of love. The result is a haunting character study, presented with all the tension and mystery of Hitchcock's greatest films. [http://www.newperspectives.co.uk/](http://www.newperspectives.co.uk/)

**UNMYTHABLE**

Friday 31 January, 7.30pm Caistor Town Hall 01472 851159, Temple Theatre

All the greatest Greek myths presented by three superb performers - get ready for the journey of a lifetime! Set sail with Jason and the Argonauts as he takes on his greatest mission - the quest to bring back the Golden Fleece. Along the way the performers narrate, sing and clown their way through all the Greek myths you've ever heard of and some you never knew existed!

Hear the Odyssey told from a foot-soldier's perspective, see Midas after the gold ran out, and discover what really happened in that wooden horse. Legendary heroes, deadly monsters, epic fights and fantastical flights are all brought vividly to life in an 'unmythable' show to be enjoyed by everyone aged 8 to 88. [http://www.templetheatre.co.uk/](http://www.templetheatre.co.uk/)

**SHEELANAGIG IN CONCERT**

Saturday 8 March, 7.30pm Keelby Village Hall, 01469 560040

Sheelanagig's unique brand of Balkan folk musical mayhem has made them firm favourites on the UK music venue and festival circuit. The band's dynamic live performances combine storytelling and acrobatics with intricate and irresistibly danceable music. Fiddle and flute weave around each other in frenzied melody, while guitar, double bass and drums keep the tempo tight. Hold on for the musical ride of your life! [http://www.sheelanagig.co.uk/](http://www.sheelanagig.co.uk/)

**FREDDY DARE & THE GINGER ROBBER**

Saturday March 15th Grasby Village Hall 01652 628506 / 628470, Cube Theatre

Fred Andrews is short for his age, can’t play football, and making friends at his new secondary school is proving difficult. His Dad died a while ago, and Fred’s Mum is too sad to pay attention to him. Fred wants to change his world – and so he does. He becomes Freddy Dare – a superhero with a glamorous accomplice, the Ginger Robber! Together, they must overcome The Mistress, steal their opportunity and dance their way to Vegas! Will they make it?

Featuring theatre, film, great music and a dazzling script, Freddy Dare & the Ginger Robber is an epic adventure for everyone aged 8 to 108! [http://www.cube-theatre.com/](http://www.cube-theatre.com/)
SHOOTING THE MOON
Sunday 9 March, 7.30pm Caistor Town Hall, Strangeface, Using music, mask, animation and puppetry, award winning mask company Strangeface present an exceptional journey through the life, works and times of French illusionist, and one of cinema's most imaginative pioneers, George Méliès A visionary who combined his passion for magic with early motion pictures, Méliès' astounding images survive and inspire, over a century since they first entranced audiences in France and beyond. Shooting the Moon is a funny, poignant and visually enthralling production for both adults and children. http://www.strangeface.co.uk/

THREADS
Saturday 22 March, 7.30pm, Nettleton Village Hall, 01673 828478, Keira Dance. Threads is a dazzling mix of Irish and Contemporary dance accompanied by live traditional Irish music and song, exploring the fierce emotions experienced when longing for home. The show expresses a spirit of story, evoking the Celtic past of struggle, joy, love, travel and loss, to give an exhilarating experience, combining soulful laments and toe tapping beats. Following the show, the live music continues when the dancers join the audience to lead a 'mini ceilidh', encouraging people up on their feet by demonstrating a few dance steps. A performance and ceilidh in one, Threads is a wonderfully uplifting show and an opportunity to dust off your dancing shoes! http://www.keiradance.com/

JAMES HICKMAN & DAN CASSIDY IN CONCERT
Saturday 10 May, 7.30pm, Great Limber Village Hall, In a fabulous evening of music James Hickman's emotive, soaring vocals and driving guitar are complemented by Dan Cassidy’s ingenious and virtuosic fiddling. The duo's sound flows from the connection between British and American folk and is bursting with all the humour, heartbreak and excitement of these two musical genres. Their relaxed banter and unique musical style has been appreciated by audiences across the UK. On stage, the lively English wit of Hickman is set against Cassidy’s bone-dry irony and American drawl, as they take audiences on a dynamic and unforgettable transatlantic journey. http://www.hickmanandcassidy.co.uk/

WHATS HAPPENING THIS WEEK / WEEKEND
CAISTOR DIARY ON LINE
http://community.lincolnshire.gov.uk/CaistorAreaDiary/

END

IN BUSINESS? - WANT TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS?
CONTACT CAISTOR & THE WOLDS WEBSITE
just click the link

The Caistor Area Diary is compiled & published for free to promote the wider Caistor Area.
by Alan Caine 01472 851674 - 07778 019611
mailto:alncn100@gmail.com

CAISTOR DIARY ON LINE
http://community.lincolnshire.gov.uk/CaistorAreaDiary/

REGULAR EVENTS
http://www.localendar.com/public/alncn100

events advertised or promoted are not necessarily my personal choice or views - but hey!